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BHEEMA HOTEL AND BAKES

STEP: 1 – (choosing the business)
First we have chosen three companies: Drunken Monkey, K.R Bakes and Hotel Bheema.
Drunken Monkey is pizza and Burger Shop, they offer pizza in their shop and also having door
delivery service. Drunken Monkey is a food centre providing Pizza, Sandwich, and Burger and
juices. Drunken Monkey is owned by a single owner and it is also a place where to get relax
While K.R Bakes is a leading Bakery in Coimbatore they are have their branches all over
Coimbatore. Bheema is a restaurant, Bakery and a catering Service they are having two
branches in Sulur, one is restaurant & Bakery and the other one is Bakery.
We have decided to do our project with hotel Bheema. We have got the consent letter from
RVS IMSR and approval letter from Bheema hotel. We have chosen this business because it
was located near so that we can get information immediately. Now hotel bheema introduced
Madurai famous jigirthanda. They have two outlets in Sulur. The goal of the business is
serving good and healthy foods to the people. They have good catering service team. Their
working time is 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. They are open on all days.

HOTEL BHEEMA
Hotel Bheema is famous restaurant in Sulur, which located near RVS College Of Arts
& Science, Sulur, Coimbatore. They are serving the breakfast, lunch, cakes, and juice
items, Best Veg, Non- Veg Food and also they are providing Catering Service. The
hotel bheema is owned by three members namely Anwar Ali, Mouliswaran and
Manikandadhas. Hotel bheema provides a good and tasty food and mainly the
college students go and take the food in afternoon with their friends. Lot of the
college students celebrating their Birthday in Bheema

Nature of Business
 BHEEMA BAKES & HOTEL is three years old business. It is running by three
partners.
 They have two outlets in Sulur. The goal of the business is serving good and
healthy foods to the people.
 They have a good catering service team. Their working time is 7 am to 11 pm.
They open on all days.
 They are providing door delivery services in and around Sulur, and they
serving foods within thirty minutes.
 They are good in Both Hotel & Bakes Field, they are providing delicious food
so it has ideal customers.

 They having separate room where family can have their food.
 They are preparing their food with well experienced chief
 They are providing a good service to the customer

STEP: 2-(creation of digital marketing plan)

Need For Digital Presence
 BHEEMA BAKES & HOTEL required digital presence in order to stay a head of
the competitors.
 Some of the other competitors already have digital presence and they are
attracting the people with the help of digital presence.
 BHEEMA BAKES & HOTEL required website for managing order and lead in the
mind of the people and convert them into their customers.
 It favour to reach all the students, professionals and other people.

Objective of Digital Presence
 Our Objective is to get more customer towards Bheema with the help of
Digital Presence and to make easy to all customer to book their order with the
help of website

Discussions
 We are the team has discussed about the business, competitors, and the
requirement of digital presence and discussed with our business owners also
about the same.
 On first day when we were talked to the owner about our project, he doesn’t
have the knowledge about the online presence and how it will favor them to
pull out the new customers.
 We explained clearly about the project, then he gave us the authority to do the
project.
 We were also visited the competitor’s website for know how they are doing
online and we analyses that we have to work hard to beat the competition.
 We were pre planned every move and if one fell down then we execute the
alternative.
 We were the team had created WhatsApp group for our conversation.
 We talked to the Owners about the Domain Name, we suggest them 3 domain
names and they choosed one from that

 We finalized the domain for the company and checked it in
www.godaddy.com. We found the domain which we desired is available but we
were not purchased that, just to ensure that the domain was available are not.
 Then we checked for hosting plan that which one is better and costless. We
also checking for the theme which will be suitable for our business by creating
WordPress blog and we think Woo commerce will satisfy our online store
requirement.
 We had prepared a small content for our site and now looking for our other
social media sites that how they will active.
HOSTING PLAN
We had choosed Godaddy to hosting our website after buying our domain
from Godaddy . We found Godaddy offers a better plan for our website as a
starter
and
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STEP: 3(KEYWORD PLANNNG)
Key word planning is the one which is the important to website. The website keyword

is very easy to search engine to identify what are the things in the website and it will
show in search page once people searching with the keyword. Keyword plays a very
important role in SEO.
Keyword for the website can easily get from keyword tools which are available in both
free and paid version. There is lot of keyword research tools available. Best Keyword
will help to take our page to reach first place in search results.
Keyword Analysis
We had analysed and find important with the help of Keyword Planner,
Keywordtool.io, Google search preference, forums. With the help of keyword planner
we analysed the volume of search of the keywords.

Fig : Search Volume Of Our Keywords

Some of the key words we planned to our websites are;
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Malabar Biriyani in Sulur
Bheema Catering service
Best Malabar chicken biriyani in sulur
Best hotel in Coimbatore.
Best birthday party celebration place in Coimbatore.
Tasty food in Coimbatore.
Hygienic foods in Coimbatore.
Tasty cakes in Coimbatore.
Low price food in Coimbatore.
Fresh juice in Coimbatore.
Best Malabar biriyani restaurant in Coimbatore
Jigarthanda in Coimbatore
Best family restaurant in Coimbatore
best restaurant in coimbatore
best restaurants in coimbatore for couples
best restaurants in coimbatore india
best dinner in coimbatore
best dining in coimbatore
best romantic restaurant in coimbatore
best restaurants at coimbatore
cheap and best restaurant in coimbatore
best biryani restaurant in coimbatore
restaurants in coimbatore city
best restaurant deals in coimbatore
restaurants in coimbatore for couples
best non veg restaurants in coimbatore
list of best restaurants in coimbatore

STEP: 4-(creating basic website)

We have bought the domain and hosting from godaddy.com and the domain name is
hotelbheema.com. Since, hotel bheema has not created the website we have created
a website for them and align them. We have taken the web hosting for one year, and
we have bought the domain for free. We had setup a basic website with easy UI and
also a responsive website with high quality content to attract our customer and
making them to refer our website with their friends and making them as a new
customer to Bheema
We had installed Google Analytics in our website. Google Analytics is
a freemium web analytics service offered by Google that tracks and reports website
traffic.[1] Google
launched
the
service
in
November
2005
after
acquiring Urchin. Google Analytics is now the most widely used web analytics service
on the Internet. It will help us to track the activity in our website such as where they
come from, how them come, what they looking for, how long they spend, etc these
things only tracked with the help of Google Analytics. We had submitted our page to
Search console, with the help of Google Webmaster Tools and submitted our
sitemap.

STEP: 5-(DETAILED WEBSITE CREATION)
We have created a website as mentioned above and we have given a detailed
information about our website. And it contains what are the services they are
providing, owner of the company and some more details. We have added more
photos in gallery section. We had given the menu of the restaurant in one section.
We had added online shopping in the website where people can visit the page and
order food from the website itself. This will help the customers to know the price of
the product and they can order the food from online. Once the visit the page itself
they can know more about the pricing of the food and all and they can also order the
food from the product section of the website. We have added more details about the
Hotel Bheema Their Vision and mission on it.

To Promote and make use of the website by the people we had put the notice in the
entrance of the restaurant that all menu is given in the website. Visit it to get more
information on menu. So that it can attract the customer to visit the page. On the
page we have to make the people to spend time in the website. If our website have
good quality they people will visit in again and again before ordering any product and
they will surely refer to their friends about the thing. They can also order food online
and get the food home delivery all and around Sulur.
Website Link |
ww.hotelbheema.com

Fig : Website

Fig : Google Analytics data of Website

Fig : Google Analytics Data of Website

Fig : Google analytics User Details of website

STEP: 6-(FACE BOOK PAGE CREATION)
We have created a Facebook page for bheema and now we have 400+ Likes in our
page. We have posted photos in that page. We have filled the necessary information
like about business, description, business timings open, creating photos and video
albums. We are posting photos in
Our Facebook Page is Link |
facebook.com/bheemahotel

Fig : Facebook Page
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Fig : About Section Of Facebook Page

Fig : Insights Of Facebook Page

STEP: 7-(YouTube channel creation)
We have created a YouTube Channel Named Bheema Hotel and posted one video in
the channel. The video will show how to prepare black forest cake. We optimise the
video for search result, we are going to post more videos to get more subscriber,
Views, Likes etc,..
Our Youtube Channel Link |
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq-3Nw22_ek8Pk93DKeAqsg

Fig : Youtube Channel

Fig : Video we posted in YouTube

Fig : Description Of the video

Fig : Analytic Data of YouTube Channel

Fig : Analytics Data Of Channel

Fig : Data about subscriber

STEP: 8- Hygienic Factors
We had did something in Hygienic FactorWe successfully got listed into Google maps,
Google Business, Coimbatore Page, Tripadvisory. We had also created an Android
app

Fig : Listed in Justdial

Fig : Listed In Coimbatore Page

Fig : Listed in Google Maps

Fig : Listed In Trip Advisory

Fig : Bheema Android App

SEO Of Hotel Bheema

Fig : SEO Scores

Fig : SEO for the Keyword “ Malabar chicken biriyani in Sulur”

Fig : SEO for the keyword “ Malabar chicken biriyani”

Fig : SEO for the keyword “ Bheema catering service ”

Fig : SEO for the keyword “ restaurant in sulur ”

Google Analytics Report

Fig : Overview of Report

Fig : Site Usage

Fig : Active user data

Fig : User Explorer

Fig : New Vs Returning User Data

Fig : Frequency & Recency

Fig : Engagement

Fig : Acquisition Overview

Fig : Acquisition Overview

Fig : Behaviour Over View

Google Analytics Data are given in the following link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9lf6UxrL6fkV284TkxqbS1pb0E

